
RUSSIANS ARE SLOWLY C
EVACUATING WARSAW

He

ABANDONMENT OF THE POLISH

CAPITAL IS INDICATED BY

LATEST REPORTS.

Be

BATTLE FIERCEST IN HISTORY Sr
Sil

ed
Russians and Austro-Germans Battle ,e

Fiercely at the Gates of Warsaw. of
The Turks Make Gains-Ger- as

man Submarines Active. ye

Latest From European War Fronts. foi

It the evacuation of the Polish capi- of

tal has not already hegun, it is be-

I cved in many quarters that the with- th

drawal of the Russians is not far off. HI

At various points in Poland the Lc

Russians continue to check the Aus- ('i
tro-Germans in their efforts to en- da

c:irctle Warsaw, but the consensus of sa

views of the military critics of Petro- ro

grad iIewp;apers sernis to point to to
thlie fear that thlie Runssians will not ed

long be able to keep hack the tre-

imenicous ipressure of the Teutonic al- pr
lies. m

Neither Germans nor the Austrians Lc
are inakine claim to any new advauces I hil
along the semi-circular line which runs
from the IBaltic provinces across the b
frontier of (Galicia. (On the contrary,`c
they admit the Russians on the
Narew front southeast of Warsaw in
the G;ora Kalwarya region and in to
Northern Galicia near Sokl are bar-
ring their way with heavy counter at-
tacks and the situatjoii north of the ec

ecNiemen river and in the southeast in
the Lublin district generally is un-
changed.

The newspaper Reich says the Rus- s

sians will retire eastward to new de
fensive positions along the line of the h
fortresses of Kovno, Grotdno and
Brest Litovsk. These points lie just bi
outside the Polish border on the east.
Such a move would give the Germans tc
and Austrians full possession of the tl
50,000 square miles of Poland and its y,
population of over 10,000,000. U

Another newspaper says that seven- m
ty erman divisions, all the German w
cavalry and a big part of the Austro-
Hungarian army are operating against B
Russia and urges the evacuation of the it
fortresses on the Narew-Vistula line.

Except for the capture of Goworowo, ft
near the Narew front, and a number ii
of prisoners and guns at that point
and between Mitau and the Niemen, tt
the German official report Wednesday 6
does not claim any advance.

In the southeast Field Marshal von p
Mackenzen's attack on the Lublin- t
Chelm railway has come to a stand- t
still, but he is receiving reinforce- r
ments and assistance from the Aus- h
trians who succeeded in crossing the
Bug at Sokoal.

The Austro-Germans and the Rus- d
sians, the Austrians and the Italians
and the French and Germans are bat-
tling furiously on the eastern, south-
ern and western war fronts, respec- 1
tively. c

A Swiss newspaper declares it has '

received a special dispatch from Lai- t
bach, Austria, announcing the com- r
mencement of the evacuation of Gori-
zia by the Austrians and declaring I
also that it is only a questions of I
hours before Podgora will be given up
under the Italian assaults. It is add- <
ed that the Austrians at Doberdo i
guarding the route to Trieste have <
been unable to hold their position.
Here, however, Vienna says, the Ital-
fan attack failed "with heavier leases
than ever" and that after the battle
the Austrians held their original po-
sitlons.

Especially great was the Russian at-
tack against the Germans crossing the
Narew, the offensive movement of the
Muscovites extending from Goworowo,

ear Rosan to Serock, to the south of
ultusk, a front of some sixty miles.

Constantinople reports' that near
Seddul Bahr on the Gallipoli penin-
sala the Turks have captured a por-
tion of the allied trenches and dp-
stroyed the defenders.

On the naval side of the war the
bombardment of a portion of the Ital-
ian Adriatic coast by Austrian cruis-
ers and torpedo boat destroyers, the
report by Constantinople of the sink-
ing of a French submarine by a Ger-
man underwater boat in the Darda-
nelles, and the sending to the bottom
of a Danish steamer, a Norwegian
sailing ship and many trawlers by
German submarines are related.

The American steamer Leelanaw
has been sunk by a German subma-
rine of the Orkney islands. The
steamer had aboard a cargo of flax,
and was bound from Archangel to
Belfast. The commander of the sub-
marine stopped the Leelanaw, and
finding that she was carrying contra-*
band, ordered her crew off and sent
the vessel to the bottom. The Ameri-
can consul at Durdee, to which port
the crew is proceeding, will institute a
thorough investigation of all the cir-
cumstances.

The Leelanaw, sunk off the Ork-
ney islands by a German submarine,
cleared from Galveston, Teans, on
April 6 wIth 6,000 bales of cotton for

-Gothenburg, She arrived in New
York ten days later and departed on
the 16th for her destination. On June
1 she arrived at Kirkwall and after a

,thlrty-day delay her owners were in-
formed by the admiralty that she
could not proceed to Gothenburg. Ac-
cordingly, arrangements were made to
sell the cargo in Archangel, and she
was sent to that port. After discharg-
Ing the cargo of cotton she loaded a
cargo of flau for Belefst,

CHARLES BECKER MEETS R
DEATH IN CHAIR BRAYELY

He is the Fifth to Give Up Life for
the Murder of Herman Rosen-

thal, the Gambler.

Sing Sing Prison, N. Y.-Charles
Becker was electrocuted at sunrise

Friday morning. He was led to the
Sing Sing electric chair and there kill-

ed by the order of the law. His death

was the final explation of the murder
of Herman Rosenthal. He died just

as did the four gangsters more than a

year ago.

Not a "life for a life,'" but five lives
for onie was the toll which the State

of New York had exacted!

Becker went to his doom through
the samie "little green door'" that

Harry ILorowitz, \Vhitey Lewis, "Lefty

Loute" Rosenberg andi "Dago Frank '

C'irofici passetd through in the gray
dawn of April 13, 1914. It was in the
same vrim, tdismal, brick-walled little

room that Becker gazed on mankind
for the last lime, and then was shock-

ed inlto eterlnity.
It was Father C'ashin-the same

priest who comforted the four gun-

men in their last hours-that held

Becker's arm and urgte' hint to accept
his fate without faltering.

Antd when the last wvri'hing of his
body had been stilled by the burning

voltage, Becker had drunk of the same
cup of wretchedness Pnd destruction
as did the four gunmen he persuaded
to do murder. I

Mrs. Charles Becker Thursday plead-
ed futilely with Governor Whitman to

commute her husband's sentence to
life imprisonment.

"Governor, I know Charlie is no
saint," was her repeated assertion.
"but he is not the foul murderer he
has been branded."

The governor w'as visibly affected,
but shook his head negatively.

"I can not," hlie said, "but I want you
to feel free to tell me everything. If TR
there is anything that you know that
you think would help your husband or
that I should know, you may tell it to Me
me with the fullest assurance that it
will be absolutely confidential." I

"There is nothing to tell," Mrs.
Becker replied. "I only know he is
innocent."

Charles Becker's three-year fight
for life was the most bitterly fought a J
in New York court annals. rv

Twice had the convicted police lieu- thE
tenant had his hopes raised only to I
see them blasted. Since June 18, this str
year, however, when the court of ap- for
peals that once had saved him from aft
the chair, refused to grant a motion Oer
to reargue the appeal, he had been ral
rather resigned to his fate, although tra
he professed hope to the end. ly

He expressed just before he was the
electrocuted that he did not fear the
death.

dnri
Americans Disarm Haitlen Army. tei
Washington. - American marines mi

landed at Port au Prince, Haiti, Thurs- ly
day night encountered resistance, the
which was overcome without casual- stc
ties among the sailors. The following otl
message is from Admiral Capertoi:

"Landing forces established in city.
Slight resistance during early part of we
night as advance wt'A being made. fre
This resistance easily overcome. No hil
casualties in our forces. Am proceed- pit
ing to disarm Haitien soldiers and ait
civilians today." tu

sc

Mob Hangs Mexican.
San Benito, Tex.-A mob of about re

a dozen men took a Mexican named wl
Rodolfo Munts from City Marshal J. F. th
Carr Thursday night and hanged him to
to a mesquite tree about two miles ca
south of San Benito. Munis is alleged a
to have confessed complicity in the'
murder of an aged - erchant at Se
bastian. m

tr'

Girls Can 15,000 Quarts. hi
Austin, Tex.-Reports from the m

. girls' domestic economy clubs of the in
state received this week by State Or- cl
ganizer Mrs. J. L. Landrum showed Io
that 15,000 quarts of fruit and vege- at
tables taken from the home farms

'' 've been canned by the members of fi
e the thirty-two clubs now organized, pi

a1
c Typhoid Costly Affliction, cI

L Austin, Tex.-The records of the
a state health department show that 1C9 fr
n cases of typhoid fever and fifty-four

V deaths from that disease were report- a!
ed during the month of June.

American Minister Resigns. i
Washington.-James M. Sullivan, al

r, American minister to the Dominican
0 Republic. has tendered his resigna- a,
" tion to President Wilson and it has
d been accepted. Mr. Sullivan's resig-
I'' nation is the consequence of an In- e
t vestigation conducted for the state de- tl

i- partment by Senator Phelan of Call-
't fornia into the minister's fitness for F

a his office. The findings were unfavor.
r- able to Mr. Sullivan. a

Mission Claims First New Corn. '
Mission, Tex.-The first car of 1915

tcorn to be shipped from the 'Maglc 1
w Valley." the lower Rio Grande, was

n billed at Mission to Corpus Christi t
.e Thursday, July 22.

oq a Approved.
Aust;ts Tpoagettorney gen- t

a arai's dipIftffenrtt Saturday approved i,
, r $75,000 bond issue of Montgomery 1

I. :ounty road district No. 2, thirty 20s
a At 5% per cent. a

REMOVING DEAD FROM WRECKED STEAMER UF
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'WOMEN ARE CALM,
MEN IN A PANI'C

Thrilling Stories Told by Those;
Rescued From Death Trap

in Steamer.

TRAGIC SCENES ARE ENACTED

Men Fight Madly for Their Lives,
Dragging Women From Tempo-

rary Places of Safety-Eyewit-
nesses Tell of Tragedy.

Chicago, July 26.-Stories of joy-
a joy which found expression in tears
-were told by those rescued from the
river or from the death-trap hull of
the steamer Eastland.

In the crisis the women were the
stronger. While men fought madly
for their lives the women and girls,
after the first panic, quickly recov-
ered. Either they clung patiently to
rails and bits of wreckage, or, if
trapped in the hull, they waited calm-
ly for rescue or death. Rescued, their
thoughts for the most part were for
those not so fortunate.

With the men it was different. They
dragged the women from places of
temporary safety in order that they
might be saved. They struggled mad-
ly to save life, not for others, but for
themselves. And some, when rescued,
stood stunned and helpless, watching
others at work.

RECOGNIZES HIS DAUGHTER.
Fred Swigert, a city fireman.

worked three hours lifting bodies
from the hold. Then a diver handed
him the body of a little girl. Swigert
- 1placed the little body on a stretcher
I and looked closely at the child's fea-
tures. He gasped and fell uncon-
scious across the body. It was his
own daughter.

Not until four o'clock did the divers
t recover most of the bodies from what
I was known as the second deck. Until
that time they had made no attempts
I to locate any bodies on the first and
cabin decks.

1 "BEST LITTLE FELLOW" GONE.
George Maley, office boy in depart-

ment No. 2138 at toe Western Elec-
tric, was everybody's friend. His
cheering smile, his rapid thinking, and
his ability to please, even under the
s most trying circumstances, inspired

3 in all the stenographers and woman
clerks of the department a sisterly

1 love and in the men a "big brother"
attitude.

s In the morning he was among the
f first aboard the Eastland, distributing

programs, smiling a cheering greeting,
and making himself the pet of the
crowd. During the afternoon more
e than fifty women and girls tramped
from morgue to hospital and from hos-
r pital to information bureau to Inquile
as to the fate of George.

At the bureau at 216 North Clark
street three pretty stenographers
gathered around the desk marked
"Names from J. to N.," and asked
" about George Maley.

"A relative?" one of the clerks
asked sympathetically, when no report
was found in his index.

"No. But the best little fellow you
ever knew," answered one, and led
the group away.

r FAT MAN SCARED; TWO DROWN.r. "I heard her flop over with a crash

and a splash," said William Raphal.
"I jumped out to the door and saw

what had happened. I saw two wom-
5 en come bobbing up to the surface not

far from the shore piling. I jumped
c in to grab them.

*9 "Some fat man, his face green with
Li terror, was making for them, too. I

got hold of the women and started to
pull them out.

"The fat man held on to the wom-
en's dresses, and I couldn't swim with

" the whole load. I yelled at him, tread-d ing water as 1 fought. He wouldn't
I let go.
Ps "I kicked him in the face and made

him let go. I lost one of the women in

[he struggle, but I got the other wom-
an to shore safely.

"All three of them might have been
saved if that fellow hadn't been scared
into a frenzy. I am glad that I saved

one, anyway.

ALL EXCEPT SON SAVED.

Casper Laline, Sr., of 3718 Ogden
avenue, his wife and their daughter
Cecilia, thirteen years old, were res-
cued, but their spn, Casper, Jr., eight
years old, is believed to have been
drowned.

The Laline family was in a state-
room when the boat began to list and
water began to rush into the room.
They climbed upon a table, whence all
were pulled through a porthole to the
upper side of the overturned boat.
There the boy Casper disappeared,
and it was believed he had slipped off
the boat in the confusion and been
drowned.

Frank Spencer of 5259 South Robey
street saved two woman companions,
Mrs. K. Jena and her daughter Anna
of 1758 West Fifty-first street.

"The instant the hawsers were let
go the boat began to tip," Spencer
said. "I suspected what was coming
and lifted Miss Jena up over the rail.
Then together we managed to get her
mother up, and I scrambled up after
them. We all crawled up on top of
the boat as it turned over."

POLICEMAN SAW TRAGEDY.

With water dripping from his hair
and clothing, Policeman John H.
Sqscher, probably one of the first to
go to the rescue of the passengers,
stood on the Clark street bridge and
gave a detailed description of the ac-
cident and of the scenes he witnessed
as men, women and cheldren were
flung into the water.

He said he had assisted about fifty
persons to reach shore.

"I was standing on the bridge gaz-
ing at the boat," the policeman be-
gan, wiping the water from his eyes
and wringing his hair.

"I noticed that there was an awful
crowd on one side of the boat and
that it was leaning out towards the
water. I believed there were about
five hundred men, women and chil-
dren on that side of the steamer. The
promenade decks were lined. Then I
noticed the boat suddenly flop over.
It just went over on its side without
the slightest warning.

"I saw scores of men and women,
many holding children, plunged into
the water. I rushed down to the river
and jumped into a rowboat. I pulled
out the drowning as I reached them.
I think I got about fifty ashore. Then
came the fireboat, tugs and rowboats,
and I believe that altogether one hun-
dred or more were taken from the
water. We grabbed the nearest first
and put them ashore. At one time I
had tour women in the boat with me.
Others I aided by simply lifting them
from the water to the landing."

WOMEN PULLED AWAY.
Joe Lannon, who was at the soda

fountain on the lower deck, said:
"When the ship first started to turn
over everybody took it as a joke. The
dance floor on the lower deck was
crowded with men and women, most-
ly the latter. Then when the boat
listed over so far that the people be-
gan to slide across the floor the panic
began. 'Women and children first?'
Not on 'your life! I saw men tear
women and girls from where they
were clinging to rails above the water
in order to get positions of temporary
safety. There was nothing like chiv-
alry. The stronger dragged down the
weaker into the water and usurped
their places, and usually the stronger
were men and the weaker were girls
and women. Oh, if the men had only
been as brave as the women, the loss
of life would have been much less! I
remember one girl-she was only
about sixteen-whom I pulled through
the porthole. Aa she reached safety
she fainted dead away. In another
case I was lifting a woman out of the
water. She was heavy and I could
hardly raise her. A man grabbed my
foot. I shouted to him that all three
of us would be in the water and losi
I if he did not let go, but he hung on
-Finally 1 raised my foot and kickedt at him. The shoe slipped off my fool

and he disappeared. I got my owst footing again and hauled the womar
Sout."

UPRISING AND MASSACRE BL
OF NOTABLES IN HAITI

At Port au Prince Political Prisoners
Were Executed, Governor Killed, TH

Mob Kills President of Haiti. M

Port au Prince.-A mob of infur-

lated Haitians Wednesday removed OV
Vilbrun Guillaume, president of Haiti,

from the French legation, where he Chi
took refuge Tuesday, and shot him tod

death in front of the building.

Port au Prince, Haiti.-A revolution

more serious in the toll thus far taken

than any even in the days of Nord nes

Alexis flamed out in the Haitian capi- bla

tal Tuesday. It was an offshoot of the by
Ian

movement to the north, where adher- lan
six

ents of Dr. Rosalvo Fobo, twice ex- im
pelled from Haiti, have been striving Ste

for several months to break the pow- Ea,

er of the Haitian president, General th
net

Vilbrun Guillaume. of

One hundred and sixty men, includ- lii

ing a former president of Haiti, Gen- 92;

eral Oreste Zamor, have been exe- ste
.uted by order of General Oscar, gov- get
ernor of Port au Prince, who later in rot
the day was dragged from the shelter lan
of the Dominican legation and riddled '1

with bullets. me

President Guillaume and members me

ot his family have taken refuge in I
the French legation, an attack upon
which has been threatened; the presi- in

dehtial palace has been partly destroy- tio

ed after an attack which lasted for so0
hours, and the revolutionists are in an'

possession of the city.
twi

How many persons have been snot
in the streets and the governnment
building can not be learned, but ex-
changes between the loyal supporters pe;
of the president and the rebels were chi
carried on with furious determination in
on the one side and desperate resist- of
ance on the other. wa

Eventually President Guillaume, Ch
General Oskar and the chief of police, fri
who were defending the palace with Eli
the aid of the president's personal ac:
staff and other troops who had re- ed
1 mained loyal, were obliged to flee, of
At that time one section of the palace be
was burning.

One regiment of soldiers had been tu
L disbanded. It was this regiment t

which descended upon the palace. ac
ne

Guillaume and those who acted as ne
r his guard offered a stubborn resist- sti
ance, but were greatly outnumbered.
The palace was abandoned by the ed

Spresident, but some of the other con- of
r tinued its defense. th

f th
Soon word of the massacre of the sa

political prisoners was circulated and vi
a wave of indignation swept over the to

r capital. Many who had not originally
f. been identified with the rising took pi
a up arms. he

S The Dominican legation was invaded ur
d and the governor of Port au Prince th
killed. on

It was in March, 1908, that a similar in
execution of political prisoners took .n

place. Nord Alexis was then president i
y of Haiti. It was declared by his of- ze
ficials that those executed were en- at

r~ gaged in a revolution, but a few bi
months later Nord Alexis was deposed ca
and deported from the country. i

11 di
d Man's Home Bombed.
Le Dallas, Tex.-W. T. Moore, veteran E
it saddle-maker and foreman of the sad- hi
1- dIe shop of the Padgitt Bros. Saddlery A
Le Company, and his son, Frank J. Moore, as
I had almost a miraculous escape from hi
7. death Monday night when a bomb ex- at
It ploded under their bed. Both were m

asleep at the time and the violence of tl
a, the explosion was such that their bed ti
10 was hurled across the room and the pi
ir room was wrecked. Only a short time

Id before the explosion at the Moore reol- a
n. dence was reported to the police, ft

"I Desk Sergeant W. C. Brashear at the ti
5, city hall police station had received a a

n- call from J. D. Padgitt, president of e:
ie the Padgitt Bros. Saddlery Company. t]

ut He told them that three different men a
I had called him up during the evening a
ie. and told him over the phone that his a

m house would be wrecked by a bomb.
He is filling contracts for the waring p
nations in Europe. b

Ia
Railroad Bridge Deatroyed.

rn Brownsville, Tex.-A forty-two-foot '
h

bridge on the St. Louis, Brownsville
as aLA Mexico, thirty-two miles north of
st Brownsvllle, was set afire and burned a
ae- and the telephone and telegraph wires E

at the point cut at an early hour Sun-

t, day.

tar
ey Fire Damage at Wootan Well..
er Bremond, Tex.-C. J Glover, Jr., Ed
ry M cCullough, Geo. Robinson and T. A.
iv- Goldstein of Waco, owners of Wootan

he Wells property, sustained loss by the
ed fire at Wootan Wells on Saturday of
:er the frame and brick hotels, Sanita- 1
ni riumn, bathhouse, four cottages and

lv the furniture and equipment. The
ss total loss is estimated at $25,000.

ily Pacificists Invite Texans.
;h New York.-Texas is lasked to send
?ty delegates to the national peace con-
er vention which has been called to meet
:hs in Chicago Sept. 5 and 6, and which
4ld will culminate in a grand peace dem-
my onstration on Labor Day.
ree

ost Millionaire Iron Master Dies.
on.
ced New York.-Jordan Lawrence Mott,
not millionaire iron master and head of

wn the J. L. Mott iron works of New
an York, died Monday, ,He was 86 year.

ol1.

BLAME PLACED FQ
EASILAND'S
THE CORONER'S VERDICT

MENDS SIX MEN BE Hgt
MANSL.AUGHTER CHA

OVER 80O BD001ES
Chicago Mourns Loss of V

Steamship Eastland, WhIs
pled Over Last Saturday L

With Picnickers

(Chicago, Ill.-A coroner's
nesday rn urnied a verdict p
blame for theI loss of hundredg
by the capsitinl of the steae
land in ihe ('hicago riverSa
six 1n10: William Id. huh,
mranag'r of the ChicagoSt
Steamship c'ompany, oAer
Eastland: Captain Harry p
the Eastlatnd, .1. M. Erckso
neer; Iohi rt lieid, federal
of steamships, who gave the
license to carry 2,500 passenm
2; J. C. Echkliff. federal ins
steamships, and W. K. G
gene ral maianacer of the Indian
fortation ('urcopany, lessee of th
land.

The jury recommended th
men be held to a grand jury fe
ment onil charges of manslag1

Funerals of 200 victims we
Wednesday. while the wholed
in mourning under official
tion by Mayor William hale
son, who returned from San
and took charge of the reli'
Wednesday's search disclose
two corpses to add to the 82!
previously recovered.

Chicago, Ill.-Probably a
persons, most of them woau
children, were drowned Saturdy
in a few feet of land by the
of the steel steamer Eastlaut
was about to leave its whaf
Chicago river with 2,500 re
friends of employes of the
Electric Company for an
across Lake Michigan. The 1
ed over on its side in twenty
of water within five minutes
began to :ist.

The total dead as a result
turning over of the tophew
still remains at approximated
according to estimates made*
ner Hoffman, whose reports
indicated that probably tN
still were held in the mud ot
by the superstructure of the
ed boat. While only 1,002
of the Eastiand have regt
the Western Electric
saved, it is thought that about
vivors, including the crew of
two, had failed to report th*

The Eastland lies on her lk
river, with divers flounderi*
her ghastly interior and'
I under her in a death seard4
the aggrieved thousands who
ones are walking through the
in the Second Regiment
ing into the faces of the
t in hope, half in despair,
zens and officials have tuwl
attention to investigations
rI bring forth some explantiWl
catastrophe, and to the woest.
viding relief for those left

While no families were mat
dependent by the disaster, it
Monday that employes of the
1 Electric Company had bees
1 half time or less in recest
V An organization of emplqYiS,
', said, gave the picnic. 'The
' had nothing to do with the

r- according to several empoio!W
* members of the employS'

St tion purchase of tickets ibR
I trip, an annual attair, was

a pulsory.
* Acting Mayor Moorbo0
t advisers have decided te

. fund of $200,000. The W
*e tric Company, whose e
a ed. the vast majority of

f excursion party, also has
T. that $100,000 from its
U ance funds is available foer
.g merous private relief fed
is started.
b. Coroner Hoffman has8
S peal to the public for a
burial of the unidentified II

In churches and homes
the city Sunday there
prayers for the the
hearts have been pleroed
The day was one of gloo3.
was cloudy and a mist

d air. There was more t

B Sabbath quiet everywhb' 2
n- Coroner Hoffman isuied

ing statement Monday:
"I intend to use every

my power to punish everY
rectly or indirectly

' this great disaster. NOII
n cpe.

e "I am ready to co'oP~i
of official, city, state or
SIng the responsibilitY 0f~e
Idter.
e "The state's attorney hat

work with me."

Amendments Are
d Returns received to dM6

the voters of Texas d
ch the six constitutional

n- submitted in Saturday'5

overwhelming majorities.
feat of the sixth amen

providing for separation
* cultural and Mechanfcal

of the University of Texa.
although the majority
present returns is smael


